
SALISBURY TO CLARENDON.

10 miles. Millennium walk. Start at Salt Lane CP, Salisbury SU 146302.

Walk W down Salt Lane then L along Endless Street to Blue Boar Row. Turn right and cross road at crossing 
by the Library. Go south through St Thomas' Square to reach the High Street. Continue to the Cathedral gate 
and into the Close. Bear right to a point opposite the west front (SU 1415 2950). Cross to near cathedral and 
continue S to exit the close into De Vaux Place. Keep right on St Nicholas Road and swing right to go under 
the Blandford Road and into Winston Churchill Gardens.

Proceed through the gardens to the Southampton Road which cross and continue east to SU 1554 2926 
where turn left into Piggy Lane. Walk NE past a caravan park and into a narrow path. Go under the railway 
and at SU 1586 2956 turn left to head NNE to reach the road at SU 1580 2975. Turn right and walk E to 
Ranger's Lodge Farm at SU 165299. Continue E and at SU 170199 take coffee. Then leave the road and take 
a signposted field path right. Join a farm track at SU 1745 2990 and continue E to pass close to ruins of 
Clarendon Palace at SU 183301. Continue ENE and where path * forks (SU 183302) take left path to head 
NE. Continue generally NE to exit woods at SU 199311. Skirt wood E and drop down across fields at SU 
2065 3117 to reach the road in Pitton at SU 2100 3143. Turn right to walk SE to pub. Opposite take track to 
rear of village hall where (SU 2125 3120) take lunch.

After lunch continue along track, passing tennis courts on your right. After a short distance, leave the main 
track and take a narrow path climbing uphill on the left. Continue steeply to reach open ground at SU 2105 
3075. Continue SSW to a wide track at SU 2090 3045. Continue SSW then SSE to reach a cross track 
junction at SU 2100 2990. Turn right to walk W and leave woodland at SU 2088 2987 and continue W to re-
enter woods at SU 2043 2984. Walk NW and at SU 193301 turn right and walk NNW then turn to WSW at 
SU 192304. Rejoin track walked earlier * at SU 183302 and retrace earlier steps past Clarendon. Continue 
retracing steps to pass Ranger's Lodge Farm but at SU 1580 2975 continue on road through Milford. At SU 
155298 take FP ahead and rejoin road at SU 1505 2990. Continue down Milford Hill to pass under Churchill 
Way. Turn right into Goulder Lane and Greencroft Street. Turn left into Salt Lane to reach the car park.
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